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porosity reservoirs. The model, which is referred to as Sensor,
incorporates black oil and fully compositional capabilities
formulated in both IMPES and fully implicit modes. The
formulations include a relaxed volume concept and a new
method for implicit treatment of well rates with wellbore
Following model description, several example
crossflow.
problems are presented. They include five SPE Comparative
solution Project problems, a turbulent gas flow problem, a
crossflow problem, and three field studks.

Ah@m@
This paper describes a three-dimensional, three-phase reservoir
simulation model for black oil and compositional applications.
Both IMPES and fully implicit formulations are included. The
model’s use of a relaxed volume balance concept effectively
conserves both mass and volume and reduces Newton iterations.
A new implicit well rate calculation method improves IMPES
stability. It approximates wellbore crossflow effects with high
efficiency and relative simplicity in both IMPES and fully
implicit formulations. Multiphase flow in the tubing and nearwell turbulent gas flow effects are treated implicitly.

General Description of the Model
‘he model simulates threedlmensional, tluwe-phase flow in
heterogeneous, single-porosity porous me&a. The usual viscous,
fnw.a
&~ represenid
by Darcy’ s law
“-.,:*, ..A ..q.&avfiLJ auu -1.-,
.“..”.

Initial saturations are calculated as a fimction of water-oil and
--------- ..Whkh
.
=
Cf@Oi&#y
depefident iipoii
gWOii ciip$:~” ~lFXiSUm
the Levemtt J function or initial aatumtions may be entered as
data arrays. A normalimtion of the relative permeability and
capillary pressure curves is used to calculate these terms as a
function of rock type and grid block residual saturations.

modfied for relative permeabWy.
The flow is isothermal
although, as an option, a spatially variable, time invariant
temperature distribution may be specified in the conipositional
case.

Example problems are presented, includiig several of the SPE
Comparative Solution problems and field s~mulations.

The conventional seven-point orthogonal cartesian .yyz grid and
the cylindrical r-()-z grid are used. Mapping or linear indexing
is used to require storage and arithmetic only for active grid
blocks.

Introduction

l%e model includes both black oil and fully compositional
capatilitiea. The black oil option includes the r, stb/scf term as
well as the normal R, solution gas term. It therefore applies to
gas condensate and black oil problems. Interracial tension,
modifjdng gas-oil capillary pressure, is also entered versus
pressure in the black oil PVT table. The compositional case

This paper describes a numerical model for simulating threedimensional, tluw-phase flow in heterogeneous, single-

References and illustrations at end of paper
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utilizes the Peng Robwon (PR)’ or Soave Redlich Kwong
(SRK)2 equation of state. Shift factors3 are included to account
for volume translation’. The compositional case optionally uses
tabular K-values versus p, rather than equation of state fugacitybased K-values.
The table is generated internally by an
expansion of the original reservoir fluid. This option applies
near-rigorously to cases of natural depletion with or without
water injection and/or influx. It is significantly more efficient
than use of the equation of state in the IMPES case.
The effect of pore collapse and compaction is incorporated in the
model using the logic presented by Sulak et a15. Hysteresis of
rock compressibility is included in the calculation to account for
.,–
me irreversiiiie effect of pore cdiapse.
Two-dirnensionAi
~d
~~m~a~~i~n t~hi~.~m.iate r~~k ~~~n~~~~i~-iity ~~ ~~~i~ , —stress. Each grid block is then assigned to one of these tables.
If no tables are entered, then porosity is & (1 + c, fjJ-pJ)
where & is entered for each grid block.
IMPES and fully implicit (PI) formulations are coded for both
the black oil and compositional cases. The linear solvers include
direct D46, block SOR7, and a conjugate gradent solve#9. The
SOR uses either xz or yZ planes as blocks and optionally
incorporates Watts correctionl”.
Well rate terms including
wellbore crossflow are implicit in both formulations.
The
wellbore constraint equations’ 1”2are also filly implicit to achieve
“exact” target rates even in the IMPES case.

Mathematical

fractions x, and yj) as single-valued functions of pressure. Thus,
equations 1 and the constraints apply unchanged to the black oil
case.
Only the implicit and IMPES formulations require
description, with appropriate comment regardtig compositional
equation of state PVT versus the simpler black oil PVT.
The model formulation is an alteration of one previously
described*3. That paper’s linearization renders the model
equations for a grid block in the single matrix equation form,
CbP=A(TA~~+R”-”...O””””

Transmissibility T and C are N=+ 1 x Nc+l matrices and
unknown P and residual R are Nc+l column vectors. The T
——l-..1-.
-s ..-:— — .. —-.---—
-l ---—- L: l:.: -—..
.. —!-., -—--—.
———-matrix elements are cmmuawu using upwrwun pnaac IIIUUM ucs,
An.eitie.a
---..
-.-.,
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In addition to these N= + 1 equations, there are N=+ 3 constraint
equations for each grid block: N. phase equilibrium constraints,
and the summations to 1.0 of y~,x,, and SW,SO,Sg.

x’+’

bX=bc&z

C*

T & e~ntv
~.,

but
–—.

=x’

+ 8X

+ac6b+ab6c.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

s.(3)

For a t.h&e-phsse block, the constraints are a set of N,+3
equations in the Nvariables. Gaussian elimination on them gives
an elimination matrix E relating the N=+3 eliminated variables
to the Nc+l retained or primary variables P of equation 2,
6P6=E

VT.. . -

the ~Mp~~

Any term X in equation 1 has the general form of a product X =
ubc and its value at time level n+ 1 is approximated by the
linearization using latest iterate 1 information.
q+, -

.

~

The N variab~es selected in this linearization process are the
natural ones P = YiBXi$L & %$ P. This selection leads to
simplicity in constraint expressions and no need for pivoting in
Gaussian eliminations. Many authors propose a variety of other
variable choices’’’]s’16.

The model consists of N = 2NC + 4 equations for each active
grid block and NWwell constraint equations for active wells
which are not on pressure constraint. The N equations include
mass balances for N=hydrocarbon components and water:
-YM

and c.omnnsitinns.
—-- —= --.---—
.

for column NC+1. That column, T~=+l,contains the pmasure
transmissibilities, calculated using explicit phase mobllities,
densities, and compositions.

Description of the Model

k
#[4G%%% +P&’J]=A TPA-JAP-APW

. “””.””””””.(2)

6P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...(4)

T!neiv=t 3 variabks 8P. are eiiminatt from the linearized form
of equation 1 using this matrix E. E k ostensibly an N=+3 x
N=+1 matrix. Actually it is an N&NC+1 matrix due to the
simplicity of the three constraints
bx~,=- bxl-%-

It is well known that a black oil PVT table including formation
volume factors, R, and r, versus pressure can be converted to
compositional mode. The converted table gives the saturated oil
and gas phase molar densities (moles/rb) and compositions (mole

byNc=-6y1-

6y2- ....-.yNt- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

h$w=g-as-as......
0
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8

(5b)

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (5C)
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where a is discussed below. The N=eliminated variables in P.
are yl, y2, . . ,y~.,, xl. E is formed at the beginning of each
Newton iteration for each thrwe-phaae block and stored. The
eliminated variables are then calculated from equations 4 and 5
after P is available from the linear solver’s solution of equation
2.
For a three-phase block, the resulting set of N=+ 1 primary
variables is Xz,XJ, . . . x~el, SO,S~,p. The primary variables are
xl, Xz,. . . Xkl, Se, p for a water-oil block and y], yz, . . . y~e,, S~,
p for a gas-water block.
The units of each term in equation 2 are moledd (stb/d for the
last, water equation). For an all-water block, C is a diagonal
matrix. For i= 1, N=, ci~= I/At, cM+l,&+l = d$b~@ V/& .
If hydrocarbons invade the block, then the values of Pi, i= I,NC
are directly the number of moles of component i in the block.
Thus, the mass, composition, density and saturation of the
hydrocarbon phase(s) can be computed and the block is switched
to the appropriate hydrocarbon-water case.
A significant difference from the above formulation is a relaxed
volume concept mentioned by several authors in connection with
IMPES. IMPES is an implicit pressure, explicit saturation
method independently conceived by Stone and Garder’7 and
Sheldon et al]s. Their method is widely wed in black oil
simulation, generally incorporating the saturation constraint
SW+SO+S~= 1. However, early papers by Wattenbarger’9’n and
Abel et a12’described IMPES in the compositional and black oil
cases with exact mass balance and a relaxed volume balance.
Young and Stephenson14and others15’16more explicitly described
the exact mass balances attained by relaxing the volume balance.
We use this concept in ‘both the IMPES and irnpiicit
formulations. The saturation constraint is written as equation 5c
where et is 1 - (SW+ SO+ S~’. For both IMPES and implicit
cases, the calculation procedure begins as follows. E and the
coefficients for all terms C, T, and R of equation 2 are
e@ith3ri
2 and ‘he
Caicuiritedat itemdoii 1. ‘m ‘he klpikfi ~,
well constraints are then solved by the linear solver. The
solution vector P is (only) used to calculate well rate and
interlock flow terms at the 1+1 iterate level. The mass of
each component in the grid block at iterate 1+ 1 is then
calculated as the mass at time level n plus the net interlock
inflow minus the production. The composition and density of
each phase am then calculated, wing only the pressure
component of the solution vector P. Swis calculated as the mass
of water present divided by 1+ 1 level water density and pore
volume. For a three-phase block, the total hydrocarbon moles
are tlashed to obtain moles of gas and oil and the phase
densities. The oil and gas volumes are calculated as their
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maas/density and their saturations as volumes divided by l+ 1
level pore volume. Thw the three saturations do not add to
unity and cx is not zero. But mass balance is exact for all
components.
In effect, this procedure amounts to iterating out volume balance
rather than mass balance. This introduces another (volume)
balance to monitor and report with attendant closure tolerance
considerations. The model here allows conventional 1.0 volume
balance as an option. In all problems to date we have found this
concept an improvement with results showing near-exact volume
balance in addition to exact mass balance. Iterations and cpu
time are somewhat to significantly less and answers are the same
as compared with the conventional 1.0 voiume baiance approach.
In the IMPES case, the preaswe transmissibilities T~=+lare not
nccesaarily constant over the time step. If more than one
Newton iteration is performed, they are recalculated to account
for possibie changes in flow cikeetion. They can optioiiaiiy be
left unchanged. The IMPES pressure equation is obtained in a
straightforward marine%, using the obvious extension of the
original black oil IMPES reduction. The i* equation of the
N=+l scalar equations comprising equation 2 is multiplied by a
fwtor vi, with v~O+l= 1, and the resulting N=+1 equations
(rows) are added. ‘l%e values of vi are determined so that this
addition reduces the left-hand side to a single term dip. Let,4
be the N#N= matrix obtained by deleting row N=+ 2 and cohunn
N=+ 1 from C. Let the N=-row vector B be the fist N=entries of
the last row of C. Then the IMPES reduction vector v (first N=
entries) is obtained from their transposes as
A’V=-B’””””””””””””””””

““””””””””””””(6)

The reduction process gives three scalar transmissibilities ~
...1-.
-L UICSIUIPIY
--- -:--1.. ●LUG
L- UUL
-1..+--..--1-- ....n~..,.t- .,.T
~
f~~rtt
U1 BUUIUI ~lUUUWU
V- AN=+].
WIUUJ
dot product VR gives the scalar residual r and the IMPES
pressure equation
cbp=A[?A@)+r.......
Siice

‘Vh+l

=

1, *h.
u“

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ad
u“,

“Yr--.w
m-h,c+a rwmimr=
o~~
. y.....

(7)

.Nc ~iJi@i~~.~.

This reduction process gives a left-hand pressure coefficient c
which reflects effects of changes in phase saturations, densities,
and compositions.
An alternate IMPES reduction can be performed using Gaussian
elimination to reduce the N=+1 x N=+ 1 main diagonal of the
coefficient matrix, C and Ttikelements of T, to the identity
matrix. This reduction facilitates the elimination of all terms in
the constraint equations except pressure and wellbore pressure.
The IMPES procedure after calculation of E, C, T, and R is as
follows. The liiear solver solves equation 7 and the well
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.mm4mi+c
W“IA.
... . fnr
.. . ~p ~~ t-~~ ~q!~~~~ we!!s’ pw V&lhlSS. The 8AD
values are used to update interlock component flows to the new
1+1 iterate level. The C matrix coefficient are saved for well
blocks. This allows SOIUtiOII
for PI, P2, . . . ~NcfOr those bbcks
and updating of well rates. The new interlock flows and well
rates are used as in the implicit case described above to obtain
new phase compositions and saturations. The volume balance
equation 5C is iterated out to tolerance and mass balance is exact.

the
.nmnrisitinnsl
t~.~ -N=phILSe eg@!ibfiurn
-“
. . .. ~ . . . ...--.— case.
-—-,

Holmesx described a splitting method which accounts for
weIIhme
in impticit formulations. He assumed a full~.. 4------ crossflow
---mixed wellbore and used three wellbore variables, two phase
volume variables in addition to wellbore pressure. Modiie et
aln described an implicit splitting method which uses multi-node
wellbore mass balances to eliminate the fully-mixed assumption
in crossflow.

COt@fitS

equality of liquid and vapor fugacities for each component.
For the black oil case, the E matrix has only one nonzero
column .

are

a-l(p)
/Jyl= —

4
&x*=—

Description of Well Calculations
Well calculations include the splitting or allocation of total well
rate among the completed layera, the well constraint equation
pmaerving target rate over the iteration, and special effects such
as turbulence.

In both cases, if any well p. values are outaide bottomhole
pressure limits, (a) the Newton vector P is damped if necessary
to avoid oscillating shutin, and (b) a subsequent Newton iteration
is performed.
Fnr
. -.

In the black oil case a simple check of overall mole fraction z]
againat the converted table Xl(p) value detects phase appearance
or dkappearance. In both black oil and compositional cases, a
bkit !S phse COd@iifTlhii Wy” C4iSii& OWi th NC$’WCXl
iterations.

hp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (a

The splitting method used here is one Phillips Petroieum
---------- Wewwluw
-- --n-.. . UswmIlug
. ..-.-...” a.,
cieveioped some years ago. r.
1[ repmsenm
fully-mixed wellbore and uses the single wellbore pressure
variable. It is simple and more efficient than the method of
Modine et al. Wellbore pressure is

dx:(p) hp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......*)
*

where the derivatives are obtained directly from the converted
table.
In the compositional case, a Newton-Raphson flash Calculationa
is performed each Newton iteration for each three-phase block.
It solves for NC-I mole fractions and L or V.
Phase
disappearance is signalled by flash iterations outside the range O
<L
<l.
For water-oil and gas-water blocks, NewtonRaphson p,a calculations are performed and phase appearance is
si-aalled by the si-a of p-p.w.. In the event of flash failure, the
model calculates pm to confirm the hydrocarbon single-phase
state. In the event of px failure, the mixture is flashed at a
lower pressure and the resulting two phases are itti%lheiy
hl+
~F4~I~~
~.
~-e fi~~
~&~~
pm
fl*AA
hmelr,,.
. S-U.-m
.y +imIJ~TA
...-.
“.”.
calculations may fail due either to proximity to critical point or
to passing out the right side of the preaaure-composition phase
envelope. The model avoids excessive flash and p- iterations
and calculations by using stored historical data and by avoiding
repeated attempts when composition has not changed sufficiently.
The model senses when composition has moved to the right of
the phase envelope and avoida the futile flash and pm
calculations there. Typically a flash calculation requires only
one to three Newton-Raphson iterations, fewer on the average in
the implicit than in the IMPES case. Viscosities are obtained
from the Lohrenz et al Correlation”. Interracial tension is
obtained from the McLeod-Sugden correlationti.
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Pw(z)=Pw

+Y*

(z-n”””””””””

““”””””””””

(10)

where wellbore gtilent y+ is approximated at the beginning of
the time step and held fixed over the Newton iterations. We
consider a production well completed in multiple layers of index
k. Defining Pk as pk - Y+ (~ - Z~, the total rb/d Q~and molar
(moles/d) qn rates are:
for inflow layers (Pk > pw)
Qa=Ji A#k-pJ
qa=Jk(A.Pdi

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

+A~P#JLP~-PJ

q*= Jk~bJP,

O””””

. . . . . . . . ..

““””

.”””

”.”

-pJ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

(11)

(12)

(23)

for outflow layers (Pk < pw), Qk is the same as equation 11
and
qti=;t$ititpt-p;”””””””””
9*=

J* L.&(pk-PJ”

““”””””””””””(14)
””””””.”””””””

““””

”””(1S

where ~ = 9,+ 1 Q+) f. = %+ / Q+ and the + denotes
summation over all inflow layers. That is, q,+ is the summation
of all inflow-layer qti molar ratea, Q+ is the summation of ail
inflow-layer Q~ rb)d rates. This definition and use of ~, fw

K.H. tits,
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It gives a modMed form of equation 18 which significantly
reduca departure of the new rate from target value. This
cmntributca to fewer Newton iterationa, or better rates for the
same number of iterationa, in the compositional case.

represents the fully-mixed wellbore assumption: the outflow
stream is the same for ail outflow layers and has the composition
of the combmed inflow streams. The interphase mass transfer
and compreaaibllity effects within the wellbore m neglected.
All terms in the above equations are known or calculable from
the single unknown pv.
The well target rate q* maybe specified in any of nine different
unita, including stb/d oil, mcf/d gas, and total rb/d. For the
simplest case of conventional black oil (r, = O, oil= component
1) and q* = stb/d oil,
q “=%= %++ %--91.

0+ ~“”””””
+

””””

””””
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It is well known that turbulent gas flow can affect gas injectivity
in injection wells and producing rates and gas-oil ratio in
production wells. Katz and Cornellw rncdfied the Darcy flow
equation to account for turbulence effects by introducing a
turbulence factor ~ in the Foracheimer equation. The model
uses a radhlly integrated form of that equation to relate p. and
gas rate=.

”06)
Pk-Pti”

where qj. and Q. are the summations of qjk and Q~ over all
nllmnw
.All
_----_
_-:
nn
the
rIgiIt
s~dc of w@ion
16 ~
terms
. . . . . . . . .19VLW.Q
..J -. “.
single-valued functions of pw. Equation 16 is solved for pv using
Newton-Raphson iteration and %1 are calculated from equations
12 and 14. The implicit molar rates required in the model are
then

‘%k—

q*=9:+~q*=qi+E=
8p.””””
M.l apm

““”””””””’”

(In

--%’+

The outflow curve gives pw either as pv = BHP or as a function
of q., gas-oil ratio, and water cut given by a tubmghead pressure
table. If the calculated pw from equation 16 is above the outflow
curve, the well is on target rate and a well constraint equation
applies. If not, equation 16 and the outflow curve must be
solved simultaneously for a pw which is an intersection of the
1L\ - .4 -..M1 .. . ,...-,
-... (~ULUIUU
/--.. -.:--- lUJ
T..
. ..- +&e= ;= no
idh)w
UihI UUbll~W VW V-.
114 A:.
us —

p8rwh2

q;

1

.

(20)

k““””””””””
The term M is missing in reference 28, which describes in detail
the rndfications,
for turbulence, in the layer gas rate
calculation.
‘l%eturbulence factor ~ is presented graphically as a fimction of
perrneabtity and porosity by Katz et a131. The correlation of
Fhwozabad32 is used here,
p= f=...

Tilej;, f; vaiuea are iteratively iagged. NI other terms iii the qa
expressions are differentiated with respect to pw and all reservoir
grid block variabk% y{, x!, S=, Se, ~:, and p.

41.12S(I0-’9M$

[ A8JP8

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . ..

(21)

%

where f has a default value of zero and may be entered as data
for each perforated layer.

Well Calculation Examples

equation if outflow pw = BHP but there is in the
tubmghead pressure table caaem.

examples are presented to illustrate the well calculation
featurea in the model. Fkst, an example which contains a
considerable amount of wellbcm crossflow is presented. Next,
an example that includes the addtional pmaaure drop which
resuitt c---Ilum fi.,!h.I-*
LU1
Ualw. a.
..”’$%’x“l *&e ~~~ ~eii~~. region is
discussed. All simulations reported in this paper were run on an
IBM RS6000/590 using the XLF 3.1 compiler.

The constraint equation for the above black oil example is

Wellbore Crossflow Example

constraint

~%

= ().......

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (18)

In black oil cases, the constraint equation exactly preserves
target rate. The compositional case is more dlffictdt. With q“
= stb/d oil specified, the constraint equation holding constant
total moles/d,
~%

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (19)

preserves surface oil rate only if the bottomhole inflow is an oil
or gas phase of unchanging composition. The model uses a
methodm utilizing surface separation system overall K-values.
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T%o

We have noted good accuracy of the wellbore crossflow method
presented here in a number of x-z cross-sectional problems.
Threedmensional dual-slice veraiom of such cross-sections can
be run to give ‘exact” resultam. The test problem presented here
is a variant of the SPE2 10x15 r-z coning problem. The grid is
a 10x15 x-z cross section of width 2500 feet, 2000 feet long with
h equal to 200 feet. Data unchanged from SPE2 include layer
properties,
black
oil
PVT
data,
and
relative
permeabtityhapillary pressure data.
Depth to top center of grid block (1,1,1) is fixed at 9000 feet
and the grid is rotated by a dip angle of 5.7 degrees, depths
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increasing with increasing x. Zero vertical permeability is
assigned between layers 5 and 6 and between layers 10 and 11,
resulting in three isolated layer groups.
Initial conditions are capillary-gravitational equilibrium with a
pressure of 3600 psia at a gas-oil contact depth equal to 9070
feet and with a water-oil contact depth of 9370 feet.
Three producers are specified in columns i=2, i=5, and i=8.
Well 4 is a 2(Kt0 stb/d water injector completed in layers 13-15
at column i= 10. Producers 1-3 are completed in layers 11-13,
2-14, and 1-5, respectively. Their target production rates are
1000, 100, and 1000 stb/d oil, respectively, with minimum bhp
Wellbore crossflow
of 1000 psia at their top perforations.
occurs in production Well 2. Layer productivity indices are
calculated internally from the equation for a cross-section.33
.miw

~h
rb-cdd-psi

Jt =
w
“H

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(22)

2nrW

where kh is grid block md-ft., w is the cross-section width, and
r= is equal to .5 feet.
Three five-year runs were made. Run 1 is the 2D x-z crosssection with crossflow deactivated (production is only taken from
!ayem where ~@! b!~ck presmre exceeds Wt?!!bO1’f$ ~3’eSSUre and
other layers are nonflowing). Run 2 is the same run with the
wellbore crossflow calculation active. Run 3 uaea a 3D 10x2x15
grid. The second slice j= 2 contains only Well 2 wellbore cells
with their pore volumes equalling actual wellbore volume. The
ydirection transmissibilities connecting these wellbore cells with
their neighbom in slice j= 1 are equal to the Well 2 layer
productivity indices Jk of Runs 1 and 2. Fractional flow (f = S
for each phase) is used to represent the multiphase flow
vertically within and out of the wellbore cells.
A comparison of results from these three runs is presented in
Table 1 which includes original fluids in place for the three
-..,-11
-“ ●L.. _
:--1-.-J
__:___ :_
AL:-__L1-_
ISUIULGUrcgluns
III Ulls pxuulclll
as Wtal us LUG lG maining
fhkk
Average region pressures are
in place at the end of five years.
also presented. Note the good agreement between the 2D run
with crossflow and the “exact” 3D run. S@ificant differences
are obaervcd between the no crossflow and the crossflow run.
Turbulent Gas Flow Example
The effect of turbulent flow can also be expressed in terms of an
apparent skin which varies with flow rate and is added to the
Iaminar skin value.
sW=s+Dq8

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

The equation for calculating the non-Darcy flow coefficient, D,
is comprised of the effects of three components for a perforated
well: the compacted zone around perforation tunnels, the
damaged zone due to drilling fluids and the reservoir rock
propertiesU’35. Tke near wellbore effects can resultin an
equivalent 1.3factor for poorly stimulated wells which is several
orders of magnitude larger than values calculated for reservoir
rock.
P-

=

hrwp

D

Z224(10-~k&G”

. . . . . . . . . . (24)
. “ “ “ “ “ “ - “

Values off in equation 21 cau be calculated as the ratio of
~,ti~ divided by the P for reservoir rock.
The effects of turbulent flow are illustrated using SPE1 which
has both a gas injection well and an oil producer. The maximum
gas injection pressure was set equal to 7600 psia which is
slightly higher than the value calculated versus time for this
example when turbulent flow is negligible. A ~ multiply factor,
J of 50 for both the gas injector and oil producer was used to
simulate near wellbme turbulent flow effects. This factor is
conservative even for a well with six shots per foot and no near
wellbore damage due to the perforation tunnels or drilling fluids.
A comparison of the gas-oil ratio for this example with and
without the effects of non-Darcy flow are presented in F@re 1.
The lower gas-oil ratio shown for the run with turbulent flow
calculations is a result of both reduced gas injection and gas
production.
The mwrvoir rock effect alone (f = 1) gives the following
changes in SPE1 results at 3650 days:
cumulative gas
production is reduced from 338 to 304 Bscf and gas-oil ratio is
reduced from 1%97 to 17558 acf/stb.

SPE Comparative

Solutions

Several SPE Compamtive Solution Examples were run during
the development of the model to teat the accuracy of the results
~d the efficiency- d ‘he f~iiniihitbfi. Thhreehkk od pi~bkins,
SPE1, Comparison of Solutions to a Three-Dimensional BlackOil Reservoir Simulation Problem~, SPE2, A Three-Phase
Coning Study37 and SPE9, An Expanded Three-Dimensional
Problem with a Geostatistical Distribution of Permeabllitym,
were run as well as two compositional cases, SPE3, Gas Cycling
of Retrograde Condensate Reaervoir#9, and SPE5, Evaluation
of Mhcible Flood !Xmulatoraa. ‘lhe number of time steps,
Newton iterations and CPU time required for each run are
presented in Table 2.
The SPE1, SPE3, and SPE5 problems have square xy grids and
are symmetrical about the diagonal x =y. All runs reported here

(23)
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Production
from the field was started in 1974 and gas injection
of residue gas was initiated in 1976.

used the full grids. These problems give identical results when
run using the half symmetrical element, except that CPU times
are reduced by a factor of about two.

A history match of this gas cycliig project from 1974 to 1994
was conducted starting with data from a previous Study”. A
4056-block 26x26x6 grid with 2214 cells active was used. The
Soave-Redlich-Kwong equation of state with six components was
used to match experimental phase behavior data which consisted
of expansion and depletion experiments and swelling data. The
composition of initial reservoir gas and injected gas are given in
Table 1 of reference 44.

Good agreement was obtained on results from these examples
and those reported previously in the literature. ‘I’heoil rate and
gas-oil ratio for SPE1 and the cumulative oil and gas-oil ratio for
SPE5, scenario one, are presented in F@es
1 and 2 for
illustration. Results from SPE9 are included in the comparative
solution project presented by Killoughx.

Field Examples
Results from this study are presented in Figure 4 which is a
comparison of calculated and actual condensate rates versus time.
This simulation took 702 time steps, 703 iterations and 241 CPU
seconds using SOR.

Threefield examples are presented to demonstmte the utility of
the model. The first example is a history match of the Ekofisk
reservoir which includes both gas and water injection. The
second example is a history match of gas cycliig in the Chatom
reservoir. The third example presents the simulation of slim
tube and constant composition expansion experiments for the
South Cowden C02 flood project.

!hUth

Cowden

The South Cowden Unit, which is located in Ector County,
Texas, was selected by the DOE as the site for the evaluation of
an innovative COZ flood project.
Advanced reservoir
characterimtion technology
will be used to describe the
reservoir and to locate horizontal injection wells that will be
drilled from a centralhed faciMiea locationti.

Ekof~k
The Ekofisk field, which is located in the Norwegian sector of
the North Sea, was placed on production in July, 1971.
Produced gas in excess of sales has been reinfected in the Crest
of the field since 1975. Water injection was started in 1987
after a successful waterflood pilot was performed41. The
waterflood was subsequently expanded42 and currently water
injection rates average 750,000 bbl/day.

Preliminary simulation work on this project includes simulation
of slim tube floodiig experiments and the calculation of slim
tube oil recovery veraus pressure. The match of slim tube oil
recovery measured at reservoir temperature of 98 “F and 1600
psia pressure using the Peng-Robinson equation of state is
presented in Figure 5. The composition of reservoir fluid is
presented in Table 3. The equation of state parameters were
developed from matching differential liberation and constant
composition expansion experiments on the original reservoir fluid
and four constant composition expansion experiments of various
mixtures of reservoir fluid and COZ, F@ure 6. Calculated slim
tu”berecovery versus pressure is shown in Figure 7 and varies

A history match of the field from 1971-1994 was run. Reservoir
and production(iijection) data from Phillips reservoir simulation
mode143were used as input. A 13,728-block 44x26x12 grid with
all cells active was used. The Phillips model extended beta PVT
data were replaced by a three component description of
Ekofiskn.
m:-ls
--- -:1 rauu
--.:- .versus
------- .:—.
r-- .~:- —.- :- -t ----- :- m: —--- a
rlem gas-cm
Lime mr U13Srun IS snuwn m rlgure 2
along with the results km Phillips model. Essentially identical
results were obtained. The simulation was run using the IMPES
formulation and took 265 time steps, 293 iterations, and 520
seconds of CPU time using conjugate gradient.

km
..”-

A(_)
d
T., i==--- *.nt --

6(U) nds
----- y----

tn W niwm=mt 9t 14(M) ndn
- . . ~-------- . --=“.-.

Discussion
Several runs were made on SPE9 to investigate the level of time
truncation error. Base runs using one and ten day time steps
gave essentially i&ntical resultk Next, a run with sixteen time
steps and fifty two iterations was made. Time truncation error
in this run was apparent although not appreciably large. The last
run was made with smaller maximum time step control and took
thirty three time steps and fifty five Newton iterations, Table 2.
The amount of time truncation error in this run is minimal.

Chatom
The Smackover Reservoir of the Chatom Field which is located
in Washington County, Alabama is a retrograde gas condensate
reservoir which contains approximately seventeen percent H2S.
Liquid content of the gas at the dew point pressure of 3073 psig
and reservoir temperature of 293 “F is 400 bbl/MMSCF.
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Conclusions

s

c

“

1. This paper describes a general three-phase, threedimensional
Black oil and fully
numerical simulation model.
compositional capabilities are included with IMPES and fully
implicit formulations.
2. A relaxed volume concept is used in both IMPES and
implicit formulations. It results in good volume balance,
exact material balance and fewer Newton iterationa.
3. A new implicit treatment of well rates provides increased
stability for IMPES, approximates wellbore crossflow with
good efficiency and relative simplicity, and includes nearwell turbulent gas flow effects.
4. A norrnalintion of relative permeability and capillary
pressure is presented which allows these parameters to be
calculated on a grid block basis.
5. Example problems are presented which illustrate the utility,
efficiency, and robustness of the model formulations in black
oil and compositional cases.

SF
SF
Sm
Sm
s=
t
At
T
v
v
x
xl, Y,
Y
z
Z*

Q
rb
r,
;

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

water formation volume factor, stb/rb
rock compressibility, I/psi
gas gravity, air equals one
layer thickness, feet
Layer k productivity index, rb-cp/d-psi
absolute permeability, md
relative permeability, fraction
relative permeability to gas at connate water
relative permeability to water at SW= 1
gas molecular weight
total number of variables, 2N= + 4
number of hydrocarbon components
number of active wells on target rates
gas-phase pressure, psia
base or reference pressure
bottomhole wellbore pressure
N=+ 1- vector of primary variables
N - vector of total variables
N= vector of eliminated variables
capillary pressure, psi
gas production rate, Mcf/d
production rate of component i, moieaAi
production rate of water, mokdd
well target rate
production rate, total rb/d
reservoir barrel
oii in gas pimae, stb/scf
wellbore radhw, feet
dissolved gas, acf/stb

= skin factor
z _kaa..h.ro+;fi”
pm-w -*U. -..”= ,
=

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

f%r+inn
*. -.*”U

critical gas saturation
residual gas saturation
residual oil saturation to gas
.s. ––, —.,—-L... . . . .. . . ------rewowu 011saturauon to water
connate water saturation
time, days
time step, days
transmissibility, rb-cp/d-psi
IMPES reduction vector
grid block volume, Ax Ay AZ/ 5.6146, rb
mole fraction in liquid phase
mole fraction of oil in converted black oil table
mole fraction in gas phase
subsea depth, ft
reference depth for flow bottom hole pressure

= (l-SW-SO-S)’

Nomenclature
bW
c,
G
h
J~
k
k,
kw
krwswl
M
N
N=
NW
P
pb
P.
P
F
Pe
Pc
%
%
q:
q
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=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

turbulence factor, l/ft.
5X = x“+, - x“
6X= P+’-P
gradient, psi/ft
mobility, k~p
viscosity, cp
phase density, molesdrb
porosity, fraction
grid block porosity at pressure pb
transmissibilities in the IMPES pressure equation

S!!!Mdm
c
/?
;
1
n

o
w
wb

=
=
=
=
=

critical
gas
component number
layer number
iteration number (superscript)
= time step number
= oil
= water
= wellbore
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Appendix
Relative Permeability
Relative permeability and capillary pressure curves are
normalized using residual saturations, which can be entered on
a grid block basis, and normalized saturation equations for the
wetting and non-wetting phases. The normalized saturations
range from zero to one for mobile phase saturations. Drainage
P- and ~ are normalized using SW*,where
s -Sw
s;= —..
w

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(A-1)

1-s=

Imbibition Pq=

and ~

are normalized using ~..

‘W-S* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-

1-Sw-sm

The normalized saturations for ~
respectively.
s; =

~=

and ~

are S,* and $,

s -s@
l-s= -s=..”..”””.””””””””

.

(A-3)

““.””””

S8
I-s= -sew””.”””””..”””””.

(A-2)

(A+
.“”

””””””

Relative permeability can be entered in tabular form or
calculated from normalized saturations. If data are calculated
they are then loaded into tables. Next the tabular data are
normalkd for use in the model.
The calculated ~ values are of Corey type, for example using an
exponent of 2 gives

1Sa
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~w=~A1(s;
km =

)2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

(l-q)~

. . . . . . - . . . . . .

k%=k=Js;)2
kw = (1-~)’

(A-~

...”.-””““”””(A-6)

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (A-7)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....””””@~)

Hystereaisin~is
calculated using amodMcationof Land’s
equationm’a. Residual gas saturation, SW, is a function of
historical maximum gas saturation. Three phase oil relative
permeability is calculated using Stone’s first method” with
variable S.,4 or optionally using Stone’s second method.

S1 Metric Conversion Factors
,..

. ...

.“-

x 1.3uY 613
x 1.0*
Cp
X 2.831685
Cu ft
‘F
(“F - 32)/1.8
X 3.048”
ft
psi,psia x 6.894757
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x 1.450377
“C4nrumim
*r h ml

1-

,-. .

id

J3-ul

=

E433
E-02
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= m’
= 0C
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= @a-l
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E41

Table 1
2-D Cross-section with Cross Flow

n: 1
vu

~-=

Average
~~~dr=

MSTB

MSTB

MMSCF

psia

1
2
3

2107
2034
18572

5%3
4950
5742

9319
6882
7983

3620
3646
3703

Initial Conditions

1
2
3

2198
2022
19205

4787
4063
4525

3600
3082
3218

1245
1413
1533

2D with Crossflow
s Years

1
2
3

2221
2031
----19179

4787
4067
---4543

3522
3053
---3228

1221
1402
----

3D “Exact”
5 Yeas

13X)

1
2
3

2095
2033
19557

4708
4862
4292

2943
6761
2973

1002
3497
1519

2D no Crossflow
5 Years

Fluids in Place
water

Region

159

Case, ‘llrne
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Table 2
SPE Comparative Solution Projects

N= - Grid

SPE1

2- 10X1OX3

SPE2
SPE3

2- 10X1X15
9- 9x9x4

SPE5

6-

SPE9

7x7x3

2- 24x25x15

Number
Time Steps

FormulationSohl Algorithm

Project

Fully Implicit-CG
IMPES-D4
Fully Implicit-D4
IMPES-D4
Fully Implicit-CG
Scenario 1
IMPES-D4
FI-CG
scenario 2
IMPES-D4
— -. -.
F1-LG
scenario 3
IMPES-D4
FI-CG
Fully hnplicit-CG

Newton
Iterations

CPU
Time, sec

24
254
15
113
32

63
256
30
114
44

5.2
7.0
2.2”
21.5
30.8

468
46

471
174

23.6
31.6

670
58

672
243

21.9
~y.~

527
47
33

531
190
55

24.6
36.9
iili.~

*CPU time for this case was .9 sec. with 1.3 sec. for data input, initialization, and error checking.
All CPU times reported in this table include similar overh~.

Table 3
South Cowden Reservoir Fluid Composition
Nodizxl

Feed Mole

Fractions

Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
sum
~+ Molecular Weight
~+ Specific Gravity
Reservoir Temperature

160

0.0047
0.0066
0.0209
0.1150
0.0575
0.0704
0.0156
0.0447
0.0249
0.0239
0.0699
0.5459

1.0000
228.00
0.8784
98 “F
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